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Across

Where many involved in Labour split combine in the 
centre and reach out (11)

1

15/21's widow left son holding the fort to make 
... there's a word for it when not married (3,9,8)

7/10/1D

Wise way to become a painter ... (5)9

See 710

... of nature morte - principal strategy being: fill the 
cashbox (5,4)

11

Hurry! Clean up. It's 15/21's missionary (5,5)12/28

Platform for French art dealers (7)13

He has a crowd round at Christmas (4,6)15/21

She's from Argentina - dancing's not great according 
to 15/21 (4)

18

Unhappy incident results when a plainclothes 
policeman dives into swirling seas (3,4)

20

Soldier guards Methuselah? (5)23

Eat meat essentially - veal and ham - mixed together 
(4,1,4)

24

River cascades with a din like a pneumatic drill (3-6)26

See 1228

Daughter (a bit of alright) gets introduction to dirty 
old man (3)

29

After 7 this brewer is told: "No issue on 13 please" 
by 15/21 (11)

30

Down

See 7 Across1

Meets by accident? (4,4)2

Stay here after golf (5)3

Laundry detergent for cows. Surf? Far out! (3,4)4

Is a young person able to eat here? (7)5

A cutting thing to say? (3)6

The noise this makes could spoil a summer (6)7

Tramp helps out around college (6)8

Finish working first and turn over (5)12

Dodgson's girl is at it again according to 15/21 (5)14

Treat raw waste that's found in a river (5,3)16

Coming from Wales Nye is a nonconformist (8)17

Surprisingly his Rev. has a cold (7)19

Affair stops quietly for an interval (7)20

See 15 Across21

Liked a party with lots of wine (6)22

A small layer of grey (5)25

Argue with bank (3)27


